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Tony Ferrari - You've Got a Hold On Me
Tom: Eb

                               Eb
Well, you've got a hold on me
                    Bb
It's something like glue
               Cm7
And now every word you speak
                             Ab
I swear that it's my only truth

                 Eb
And you've got a hold on me
                         Bb
I could scream it to the skies
                 Cm7
And i'm hiding away

Seeing you won't see
                                Ab
That I shake whenever you come by

              Eb
There must be something in the way
           Bb
That you love me
     Cm7
That makes me feel
               Ab
Like come at home

            Eb
And I could be up in a plane
      Bb
Going all around the world
Cm7                          Ab
See a million faces, talk to every pretty girl
    Eb
But they could never see the way
    Bb                        Cm7   Ab
You fill up every space in my heart
                   Eb
Yeah, you've got a hold on me

( Eb  Bb  Cm7  Ab )

                   Eb
Yeah, you've got a hold on me
                        Bb
I hope I've got one on you
                        Cm7
And this world may not be easy
                                       Ab
But with love we'll always make it through

                 Eb
And you've got a hold on me
                 Bb
That can make a grown man weak
                  Cm7
And shaking his knees, causing nausea
                              Ab
The reason for that songing sings

              Eb
There must be something in the way
           Bb
That you love me
     Cm7
That makes me feel
               Ab
Like come at home

            Eb
And I could be up in a plane
      Bb
Going all around the world
Cm7                          Ab
See a million faces, talk to every pretty girl
    Eb
But they could never see the way
    Bb
You fill up every space
         Cm7                       Ab
In every inch of this soul that I sing from

          Eb
And when I had no words
      Bb
Not a parcel of truth
    Cm7                    Ab
No, I was just a body to bleed from
    Eb                 Bb
I felt my ways, that I was born into
    Cm7                           Ab
The second that you came and gave me love

             Eb
That must be something in the way
           Bb
That you love me
     Cm7
That makes me feel
               Ab
Like come at home

            Eb
And I could be up in a plane
      Bb
Going all around the world
Cm7                          Ab
See a million faces, talk to every pretty
girl
    Eb
But they could never see the way
    Bb
You fill up every space
      Cm7  Ab    Cm7  Ab
In my heart, my heart
                   Eb          Bb
Yeah, you've got a hold on me

                   Cm7         Ab
Yeah, you've got a hold on me
                   Eb          Bb
Yeah, you've got a hold on me
                   Cm7         Ab
Yeah, you've got a hold on me
                   Eb          Bb   Eb
Yeah, you've got a hold on me
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